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Introduction

This plan helps to keep the learners at Kamloops School of the Arts at the center of the school focus and relevant
goals. KSA is committed to increasing students' success through research-based, arts driven
education. It ensures that our students receive an Arts education through Arts based curriculum, Arts enhanced
lessons and Arts integrated learning.

As we look towards the Ministry Curriculum, our District Strategic Plan and the Aboriginal Enhancement agreement,
we have identified areas of focus that will help move teacher practice and in turn, student learning, forward in
developing the competencies they will need as learners to thrive in the 21st century.

School Goals for 2021-2022

#1: Ensure all KSA students meet or exceed grade level expectations in Numeracy and Literacy with
specific achievement targets for each grade level, resulting in a school-wide “Action Plan” reflecting our
collective learning aspirations

#2: Ensure all KSA students develop a strong, positive sense of belonging to KSA
with the guiding principle that learning is focused on connectedness, reciprocal relationships and a sense of
place.

School Learning Community Context

Our Story: KSA opened its doors in September 2016. Previously, the school was known as Beattie School of the Arts.
It was a dual campus school with an elementary location on McGill Avenue and a separate secondary location that was
housed in the JP Building on 9th Avenue, Kamloops. The secondary building was a shared facility that housed South
Kamloops Secondary students, as well as Beattie students. The amalgamation of the elementary and secondary
student and staff populations into one building was a carefully planned process that met the original vision for the
Kamloops arts school since the school was first proposed 17 years ago.  It has been a time of learning and growth for
everyone involved.

Who are our learners? Kamloops School of the Arts is located at 1390 9th Avenue in Kamloops BC. KSA is an Arts
based school of the choice and students attend the school from all over the Kamloops Thompson school district.
Students come from as far as Barriere, Chase, Pinantan and Kamloops Lake areas.  We are a school of choice and
families choose to have their child attend.   There is currently a waitlist to attend KSA for both elementary and
secondary grades. Most of our population arrives each day by car being driven by their parents, but many also take
school busses and some walk to school.

KSA continues to grow as an Arts based K-12 school and there are 207 secondary students and 308 elementary
students in the school. 48 students this year are choosing to school remotely and are on a hold spot list at our school.
Many have indicated they will be returning in Sept. Our elementary portion of the school has 14 divisions with 11
schoolwide certified education assistants between secondary and elementary. KSA supports a wide range of students
with unique needs and takes pride in the achievement of these students.  88 students at KSA are of Aboriginal descent,
5 of these students live on reserve. These students are supported by one full time Aboriginal Education Worker.  There
are 2 also international students this year attending KSA.  The school currently has 44 Ministry Identified students.  8 of
these students attend the resource room.  KSA works hard to ensure that all of our students receive the support they
require and are integrated into Arts lessons whenever and wherever possible. Our students are supported by 30
teachers, 2.5 learning assistant resource teachers and 0.6 librarian. The school is also supported by a full time
counsellor, principal and a vice principal.
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Kamloops School of the Arts: Academy Learning

KSA offers all the courses a student needs to graduate along with a diverse complement of art electives and mosaics in
Drama, Music, Dance, Visual Arts and Media Arts. At the secondary level it is a Fine Arts Academy that offers an
in-depth study of the major art forms of Music, Dance, Drama, Media and Visual Arts for grades 8-12. The arts are also
integrated into the core curriculum in grades 8-12. Because twenty-five percent of our students’ learning involves the
study of the arts, the BC Ministry of Education recognizes Kamloops School of the Arts as an Academy.

Drama Music Visual Art

Dance Media Arts

What is Unique at our School of Choice?

Kamloops Schools of the Arts (KSA) offers a creative, "hands-on" and "minds-on", academic experience that
integrates all the Arts into the re-designed BC curriculum. KSA is a K-12 school dedicated to the study and
exploration of mathematics, science and humanities while allowing students to express their understanding
and to learn to use the arts. In addition, students study and hone their artistic skills during dedicated studio
time with professional artist-teachers. KSA offers programs designed to allow students to develop creativity,
critical thinking and communication skills in a supportive, collaborative environment.

Our school believes that it is important to connect students to their passions and interests while continuing to
develop their appreciation and understanding of the arts. Our teaching staff are professional artist-teachers
within their fields.

We have 14 elementary divisions that are divided into “families of 4 classes.” These are called “PODS”.
Teachers have one or more speciality qualifications in either music, art, drama or dance. Students then
attend classes each week with all of the arts teachers in their POD to receive arts skill development. In
addition to rotating through the Arts, students receive choral instruction. All elementary students at  KSA sing
collaboratively in Choir.

At the secondary level students choose one of 5 art forms- Music, drama, dance, visual arts and media arts
and students study this art form all year.  The fundamentals of each discipline are taught by a trained arts
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specialist teacher and secondary teachers use the arts intentionally and purposefully as an access point for
core academic studies.  High school students also will choose two arts minor courses that they will study and
learn each semester.  Because we want our students to become well rounded artists, we often encourage
them to choose different art forms than their major.

5 Art Forms at Kamloops School of the Arts

Dance: KSA Dance focuses on creative movement. Skills are taught through a variety of styles, including
modern, ballet and jazz. Small and large group ensembles are the focus of polished performances. Dancers
complement their practical dance skills with the study of dance terminology, history of dance, composition,
injury prevention and movement awareness.

Drama: Drama introduces students to the forms and conventions needed to pursue acting at an advanced
level in the senior secondary years. These skills are honed through character work, role play, improvisation,
and scene work. Students develop their ability to express themselves through this performance art form.
There is a focus on peer communication, students’ own perspectives, as well as the perspectives of the
various characters they play. The students have the opportunity to perform for audiences at various points
throughout the year.

Music: At KSA music majors learn knowledge of instrumental musicianship. Through musical experiences
students’ are able to explore and express themselves. Students gain insight into perspectives and
experiences of cultures from a variety of times and places. Students will learn the language of music to
create and communicate. This major is performance based and provides students opportunities for both solo
and ensemble performances.

Vocal Music helps students to develop their individual and ensemble singing ability.  Students
develop an understanding and appreciation for a variety of musical styles, contribute to the
community’s musical life, and perform music demonstrating mastery of numerous musical skills.

Media Arts: Students develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to respond to and create art using
media arts technology. Media arts technology may include still photography, film and video, computer tech. At
KSA students learn to use media tools to be confident in analyzing the visual elements and principles of
design. Students learn image development and how to effectively incorporate sound, movement, time and
light
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Visual Arts: Artistic work created by students in Studio Arts 3D communicates ideas, emotions, and
perspectives through form. Traditions, perspectives, worldviews, and stories are shared through these
experiences. Visual Arts skills involve inquiry, observation, discussion, sharing, critiques, idea development,
idea refinement, creative processes, perseverance, planning, creative risk taking, and time management.
Students are inspired by world and indigenous cultures, and art
movements.

Unique Electives for Secondary Students

● concert band
● guitar
● digital photography
● media arts
● Theatre Improvisation
● 2D & 3D Creative Construction
● World Drumming

● Hip Hop Dance
● Musical Theatre
● Stage Production
● Contemporary Music
● Animation
● Stage Dance
● Video Production

Presentations of Learning

The highest order of thinking in education is to creatively apply knowledge. At KSA students are trained and
challenged to do this repeatedly with their learning. Our results to date are outstanding as we have observed
in student demonstrations of learning (called POD Sharings), coffee house performances, juried portfolio
presentations, provincial literacy and numeracy assessments with our results being among the best in the
district. This is an exciting school that offers students an opportunity to experience curricular learning in a
different way. PRESENTATIONS OF LEARNING are integral to what we do here at the school. These can
only be achieved with the ongoing support of parents. The learning program at KSA demands hard work and
excellent attendance by our students. The professional commitment of teachers and support staff who work
here at KSA is admirable so please encourage your child to ask for help whenever needed. In addition, we
depend on the professional Arts Community for mentors and support.
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Strategies and Initiatives

At Kamloops School of the Arts, we believe that students are socially responsible citizens.  Adults model this
through collaboration, and students engage in positive and productive days, both at school, and in the
community. PBIS is a process for creating safer and more effective schools by structuring the learning
environment to support the academic and social success of all students. At KSA there is a school-wide PBIS
matrix (STARS) developed to support positive behaviours in our school community.  Strategies include:

● Star Catchers
● Weekly draws and Super draws on Fridays
● Monthly Recognition Assemblies (Pre Covid)
● School wide goals to achieve a fun school event (Green Wars, School Wide Scrabble)

S.T.A.R. Award Criteria

● Follow the S.T.A.R. Beliefs (Safety, Teamwork,
Accountability, Respect)

● Have a positive attitude

● Listen and pay attention

● Follow directions and criteria

● Put their best effort into all they do

● Complete all assigned work on time

● Follow classroom routines and expectations

● Treat other students with respect

● Treat those around themselves with respect

● Show respect for property

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS

Social
● Many Cross Grade Opportunities: (Big Buddy activities) are provided throughout the year

where students learn about character development and participate in team-building games,
and literacy programming that includes peer mentoring.

● Assemblies: Many school wide gatherings happen throughout the year to host, celebrate and
recognize: yearly events, local TRU Wolfpack athletes, BC Lions Football, Art Starts, Art
Starts, Western Canada Theatre Performers and other professional performers.

● Strings Program: Strings class is offered to KSA students 2 times a week in our music room.

● First Nations Involvement: Bannock Days, Day of Recognition, Cultural Awareness Days, 7
Sacred Teachings, Day of Recognition and Cultural Awareness Days Cultural presentations
and performances featuring Elders and Leaders from our First Nations/Aboriginal Community,
making of traditional instruments for the school.

● Leadership: provides confidence building opportunities through office monitoring, classroom
supporting, service projects, and volunteering in the school (refereeing).

● PAC Initiatives: dances, movie nights, popcorn days, Booster Juice days, fundraising, Spring
Carnival, Spirit Wear

● Sports: a variety of after school sports offered to students once per week in grades 4-7

● Communication: Facebook page, school website, newsletters, synervoice, welcome back
BBQ, early closure days, Mug n Muffin
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Emotional
● Weight Room is open at lunch to provide opportunities for students to workout
● Commons Lounge: Our senior students have a space to hang out and play music together
● Noon Hour Clubs- Boards Games,

Girls Group, Debate & Diplomacy,
Rainbow, Writing

● Cross Grade Opportunities: Many
opportunities for students to work with
their big and little buddies both in and
out of the classroom

● PBIS: Teaching of character
development: conflict resolution,
responsibility, respect, courtesy etc. This
is done via S.T.A.R. Cluster Days,
classroom lessons, themed S.T.A.R.
Assemblies, STAR Catchers and
Rewards, School Wide Discipline Policy,
WITS program and will be further
explored by a refreshed team approach
to our PBIS planning and
implementation school wide

● Support Staff and Activities: - Many formal sessions and scheduled conversations with
students who are struggling with anxiety, depression or difficult home situations – support
people are Principal, Teachers,  AEW, CEAs, District Family Liaison, District Behaviour
Consultant,  Ministry of Children and Family Development Social workers, RCMP school
liaison, First Nations Family Counsellors, school newsletter, surveys and Facebook page

● Self Regulation Development: The Mind Up and WITS programs are taught school-wide.
This provides our staff an opportunity to work together to establish common language,
strategies and understanding, for all students.

● Aboriginal Integration: 7 Sacred Teachings, Girls Group, Recycling Crew, Bannock Days,
Lunchtime Club, AEW
curriculum support, Starfish
BackPack program, Primary
and Intermediate Cultural
Awareness Days, Day of
Recognition.

Physical
● Lunch/Meals: Program provided

for at least 50 students every day

● Sports Clubs and Teams:
School Volleyball Teams, School
Basketball Teams, Co-ed Flag
Football Team, and Swim Team
supported by TRU Physical
Education students and TRU B.
Ed. students as coaches for many
of our teams

● Garden: Most classes in the school have been learning about gardens- preparing the ground,
planting, taking care of plants and harvesting the vegetables and fruit.

● P.E. Classes: 3-4 times a week and a daily physical activity program

● Track and Field: Participation in both Zone, and District Track Meets

● School Wide Healthy Activities: Terry Fox Run, Jump Rope for Heart,

● Fruit and Vegetable/ Milk Program
● Winter Sports: Cross Country Skiing/Snowshoeing at Stake Lake
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Intellectual
● Learning Assistance – Individual, group support provided by teachers and support staff

● Literacy Enrichment - One to One reading
program, buddy reading, Literacy Circles, team
teaching with support teacher, Battle of the
Books

● Math Enrichment: District Math Expo, District
Math Contest

● District Enrichment Conferences/Programs:
Heritage Fair, Battle of the Books, Young
Authors, Young Artists, District Honour Choir,
District Children's Choir

● Technology: Computer programs, Success
Maker, chromebook project, sphero robots,
coding chromebooks as IEP supports, RAZ
Kids, Mathletics, Apps for Literacy and ELL
(IPADS).

● Staffing: LART instruction for remedial math,
reading, writing, social skills for all grades,
District ESL teacher, District Speech &
Language Teacher

● Library Skills: Locating Information / Literacy /
Research skills / Cyber Safety

● Music Literacy: Extensive Instrumental and
Choral Music instruction for all students

● District Support Personnel: for speech, behaviour, school psychologist testing

● IEP’S: are reviewed every term with teachers, LART, parents, and Principal. These documents
are fluid, growth oriented and closely monitored

● Cultural Events: Winter Holiday Concert, School Talent Show, All Day Cultural Awareness
events, First Nations Dance/Storytelling/Drumming Workshops

● Community Presentations: Fire Safety Week, Eureka Science Camp, TRU Sports Camps,
KISSM Music Camp

● Student Leadership: community charity fund raising, school spirit days, recycling, healthy living
events, school management teams

● Field Trips: Kamloops Art Gallery, Kamloops Museum, TNRD library, TCC, YMCA Pool, Eagle
Bay, McQueen Lake, Sagebrush Theatre, Big Little Science Centre, Canada Games Pool,
O'Keefe Ranch, Hat Creek Ranch, Wildlife Park, Kamloops Canoe and Kayak Club, Earl’s,
Gymnastics, Jump 360, Kamloops Fire hall, TRU Trades workshops

● First Nations: Cultural Days, Academic Intervention program, girls groups, reading groups,
parent liaison visits and support

● Evening Mother Goose Program: Early literacy for birth to 4 year old and parents

● S.P.A.R.K.S.: Pre K program focusing on educational needs of children

● Family Learning Events: Information sessions for parents, parent/teacher interviews

● School Vision: Ongoing school-wide focus for student achievement in Reading, Writing, Math &
Healthy Habits incorporating character development

● Junior Achievement: Small Business program and Dollars with Sense program

● District Programs: Battle of the Books, Math Challenge, Heritage Fair, Young Authors, Young
Artists, Math Expo

● Social Responsibility programs: PBIS, WITS, STAR Matrix, Discipline Process, Mind Up
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GOAL 1
Kamloops School of the Arts has chosen to
focus on Numeracy and Literacy through:

Goal #1 Ensure all KSA students meet or exceed grade level expectations in Numeracy and Literacy  with
specific achievement targets for each grade level, resulting in a school-wide “Action Plan” reflecting our
collective learning aspirations.

Goal Rationale: The core competencies, literacy and numeracy contribute to deeper learning. All three
underpin the educated (effective) citizen and as such are what we value for all our students.
Based upon standardized test results, school based report card marks, school-wide reading and writing
assessments, as well as anecdotal feedback from classroom teachers, we have identified these areas of
focus.

How Will We Develop Our Skills?

Numeracy Strategies: We will continue to address concerns by:

❖ promoting a focus on Mathematics and lead a number of numeracy initiatives
➢ regular math discussions at staff meetings
➢ workshops lead by the District Math Coordinator
➢ create a professional learning community for teachers on teaching math with best

practice and provide teachers with necessary hands-on learning resources
➢ increase connections between elementary and secondary level math

❖ encouraging and supporting inquiry based learning through the arts with a focus on innovation and
personalization to meet student interest and learning needs.

❖ enhancing student/community opportunities to participate in 21st Century learning environments.

Literacy Strategies: We will continue to address concerns by:

❖ providing direct, intensive instruction of reading and math strategies for small groups or individual
students who are struggling.

❖ developing an understanding of formative assessment and self assessment practices.  These
practices will then be continuously embedded in each classroom and/or subject.
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Evidence:
● Writing articles for newsletter
● 3D Printer to enhance numeracy
● Songwriting
● Young Authors
● Letter Art with a professional and achieved at the

Public Library

● Pod 2 Letter writing for neighbourhood
● Writing short stories with an in house published

author
● Guided reading- ‘Sound it out’
● World Drumming- Creation of music- subdivision

and counts and writing
● Media Arts- scripting, shotlisting, digital literacy

Progress in 2020/2021
As a staff this year we have continued to focus on literacy but with a renewed and concentrated effort on
Numeracy Foundations as per the Ministry Curriculum. We have spent many staff meetings and professional
development days examining data, evaluating current practices and building skills in multi-disciplinary, arts
based learning environments.  Staff have been moving toward developing consistency in language and a
focus on numeracy in learning.  Staff have been enthusiastic to create numeracy initiatives and school wide
activities to enhance learning.  They are looking at meaningful ways to not only integrate the arts into learning
but also assess through the arts to allow students to show their understanding in different ways.  At the
elementary level, our staff has begun looking at literacy related to word problems whereas at the secondary,
staff decided to focus on cross curricular connections with numeracy.
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GOAL 2
Kamloops School of the Arts has chosen to
focus on Social Emotional Connections
through:

Goal #2 Ensure all KSA students develop a strong, positive sense of belonging to KSA with the guiding
principle that learning is focused on connectedness, reciprocal relationships and a sense of place.

Goal Rationale:This is an ongoing priority for KSA as we have a firm belief that learning is focused on
connectedness, reciprocal relationships and a sense of place.   Because we are a K-12 School of Choice, it is
vital that our students develop a positive sense of belonging here at KSA as students share the common
interest of the Arts.  Learning through the arts requires us to work together collaboratively and build a sense
of trust and connectedness that comes when students have a positive sense of belonging.  The core
competencies are at the centre of the redesign of curriculum and assessment. They are embedded in each
discipline and are activated through the learning experience and activities. This year with Covid, our staff and
students have had to work hard at this goal to maintain our relationships and continue to build their sense of
place.

How Will We Develop Our Skills?

Strategies:We will continue to address concerns by:

❖ Providing effective emotional and mental health supports and interventions for all students
❖ Provide programming to encourage and build empathy and self awareness
❖ Supporting students with problem-solving discussions and strategies amongst peers
❖ Holding monthly assemblies open to the school community to build sense of pride and place
❖ Supporting and building positive home and community partnerships
❖ Reinforce positive student behaviours and learner attributes through monthly student recognition

and star catchers

Evidence:   

● Leadership opportunities (i.e Connections Crew,
TA roles, Student voice)

● Student mentorship
● Grade group and small group meetings and

discussions
● extra curricular opportunities (after school and

lunch hour clubs)

● Arts focus sharings
● PBIS, Mind Up, Kids in the Know
● School Spirit Days
● Buddy Classes
● Cultural events (Smudges, Bannock Making)
● School wide parades

Progress in 2020/2021
This year, Covid has added new challenges to teaching and learning at KSA.  It has added stresses that
have reunited us as a school community.  We have been forced to learn and teach in different ways.  Even
with the uncertainty of our year, students have been resilient and creative.  They have found new ways to
connect with each other and created different ways to build their sense of place.  Because we are a larger
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school that has students ranging  from K-12 and staff that are teaching a variety of different grade levels and
developmental abilities, staff continue to work on relationship building and getting to know all students.
Teachers have expressed a desire to want to be involved with their former students and also get to know
other students outside their classrooms and arts studios. Covid in many ways has brought us closer
together as we have had to support each other.  We have not been able to have assembly gatherings, rotate
through Arts studios, perform in front of live audiences, have buddy classes and participate in all the usual
events that connect us as a community.  Instead our staff and students have united and been able to
connect and share skill sets in different ways and we have worked hard to build relationships in our
community.

Connection to Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement

The Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement created a living document that embodies the shared vision and
commitment of all participating parties to the success of Aboriginal students.  The intent of the Agreement
invites all members of Kamloops School of the Arts families and the Learning Community to be accountable
for the support of Aboriginal students’ holistic success.

Our School has Closely Tied:

Learning Goal Number 1: To focus on Literacy and Numeracy foundations as per the new Ministry
curriculum

Aboriginal Enhancement Goal Number 2: Increase the sense of identity, belonging, and pride in all
Aboriginal students

This year our Aboriginal Education worker worked closely with both our secondary and elementary students
and staff to increase students’ identity and belonging while building literacy and numeracy skills.
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School Activities to Promote Aboriginal Culture and
Identity

Elementary:
● Grade ⅔ students made Christmas ornaments
● Primary classes made dream catchers
● Intermediate students learned about storytelling
● Grade 6/7 students made pine needle baskets
● Students made hand drums and learned of the history of the

drum
● Rock painting, smudges

Secondary:
● BCFN 12 students read many stories about the residential

schools and the impact on the aboriginal people. Students also
participated in a field trip to the Residential school.

● Grade 8/9 students made talking sticks
● With support of the Ab Ed worker, teachers used Core

competency legends for use in their classrooms.
● Learning about residential schools- tours and field trips
● Designs for Orange shirt day- specifically the culture of local people
● Making food- Bannock and indigenous foods

By focusing on this goal we will look for learning opportunities for all that are reflective of The First Peoples’
Principles of Learning and Aboriginal Worldviews and Perspectives. These opportunities will include:

● Authentic Inclusion of relevant Aboriginal content locally and globally.
● Academic, social and emotional programs, guidance and support for Aboriginal students and families

across the grades.
● Partnership opportunities to further enhance the academic success of Aboriginal students.

Links to the Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement
“Learning is holistic, reflective, reflexive, experiential and relational. It focuses on connectedness, on
reciprocal relationships and a sense of pride”
Goal: To increase Aboriginal students’ sense of belonging including sense of place, personal and cultural
identity and self esteem in a caring  inclusive environment.

“Learning ultimately supports the well-being of the self, the family, the community, the land, the spirits, and
the ancestors.”
“Learning involves recognizing the consequences of one’s actions”
Goal: To increase Aboriginal students’ sense of belonging including sense of place, personal and cultural
identity and self esteem in a caring  inclusive environment.

Connection to the 7 Principles of Learning:

The 2020/2021 Kamloops School of the Arts School Learning Plan honours the Learning Principle of
Learners at the Centre.  The plan’s focus area of making Learning and Assessment visible notes the school’s
intention to engage students through inquiry and critical thinking which are strategies and approaches that
allow personalization and learning experiences.
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Inclusive/Special Education Supports

District Resource Room - Inclusion & Belonging
School District No. 73 (Kamloops-Thompson) supports equitable access to education for all learners, while
honouring the diversity that each learner contributes to our society. KSA works to include the secondary
students in our District Resource Room in many different classes.

Individualized Differentiated Learning Methods &
Tools

● Levelled Literacy Intervention
● Resource Rm kids included in arts
● inclusion of resource room kids in Phys Ed
● Principles of UDL in lessons
● One to One Reading
● Intensive Phonological Awareness Program
● Mind Up
● EASE Program
● Social Skills programs
● Zones of Regulation
● Growth Mindset
● Number Talks
● FM System for hearing impairment
● Speech and Language each week
● Model Me Kids

Individualized Differentiated Learning Methods & Tools

We recognize that some students require additional support for their learning success, and there are a variety
of supports in place for them to help develop students’ skills with numeracy and literacy while making
learning inclusive.

● Specialized groupings for Social, Literacy, Numeracy, and Social
Responsibility support with Learning Assistance Resource Teacher

● Differentiating instruction in classrooms
● Regular SBT/XSBT meetings which involve District Professionals
● Collaborative and team approach to supporting our students
● Creating a school that celebrates and honors all students
● Buddy reading and tutor support wherever necessary
● One to One Reading with community volunteers (precovid)
● Support from Certified Educational Assistants (in-class and pull-out)
● Research-based programs and methods to support students with reading,

writing, and math skills as well as providing positive behaviour support
● Academic Intervention each Wednesday for Grade 8-12 students

SOGI Initiatives
● Rainbow Club
● GSA
● Kids in the Know
● Acceptance of Sogi throughout the Arts
● Safe Space during breaks
● Gender equality in musical composition writing
● Racism History learning & discussions- ‘Race Card Project’
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Professional Learning Plan

As the administration and staff of the school we need to continually build a sense of teamwork.

● We will support and encourage the focus, goals and strategies from K to 12.
● We will communicate the school learning plan and hold regular discussions about gathering evidence:

Where are we? Where do we want to go? How will we know when we are there?
● We will encourage one another to build those positive relationships with students, parents and the

learning community.
● We will support and encourage professional development in our area of focus and allocate resources

to help support our goals.
● We will acknowledge administration, staff and students for creating a positive culture and working

towards our learning goals.

KSA-   Pro-D plan September 2020-2021

Sept. 28 Oct. 23 Dec. 7 Feb. 5 April 26 May 21

Focus
Group

School/Admin
Whole Staff

Provincial School
Based

School Based KTTA day School Based

Topic
School Plan

Staff Team
Building

Numeracy

Collaboration
time

Various
Submit

topics to
office/

Google
docs

Mind Up Kevin Lamoureux

Aboriginal
Education

District/
Individual

choice

(based on SLP
goals)

School Based

SLP review
Pro-D planning

session
Grade Group

Meeting

KSA-   Pro-D plan 2021-2022

Sept. 27  Oct.
22

Dec. 6 Feb. 4 April 25 May 20

Focus
Group

School/Admin
Whole Staff

Provinc
ial

School
Based

School Based KTTA day School
Based

THEME MUSIC ART DANCE DRAMA KTTA MEDIA ARTS

Topic
School Plan

Staff Team
Building

Numeracy

Collaboration
time

SLP review
Pro-D

planning
session

Grade/Arts
Group

Meeting
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Engagement of Stakeholders

Parents
● Parent Advisory Council
● Parent Focus Group
● Parent Teacher Interviews
● Student Led Learning Conversations
● Pod Sharings/Presentations of Learning

Students
● Student Focus Group
● Assembly
● Informal conversations
● Surveys/Student Voice
● Connections Crew
● Pod Sharings/Presentations of Learning

Community
● Local Artists/Performers
● GK Sound/ Long & McQuade
● Western Canada Theatre/ Kamloops Symphony
● Kamloops Arts Council
● Public Library
● Kamloops Music Collective/KISSM
● Kamloops Maker Space

Staff
● Staff meetings
● Assembly
● Survey
● Professional Development Days
● Pod Planning Collaboration

Educational Performance Indicators
Looking ahead, we will be involving our stakeholders to create some Educational Performance Indicators.
We will also be working with our arts community to continue to build relationships and develop strategies to
support our students as aspiring young artists.  These indicators will provide evidential bases for determining
the extent to which our focus, goals, strategies and actions are being accomplished.  Our performance
indicators will serve as one tool in evaluating our success in developing and supporting student learning and
engagement as well as making our learning and assessment visible.  Our emphasis on using Educational
Performance Indicators will be the focus on gains or improvements in student performance rather than simply
the attainment levels at a given point in time.

Connection of School Goals
to

School District 73
Strategic Plan Priorities

Goal #1: Our first goal that is a continued focused on Literacy and Numeracy connects to the District’s
Priority #1 by ensuring every student acquires strong foundational skills and competencies. Today’s
world is changing rapidly and becoming more and more challenging.  At our school, we know how important it
is to provide our graduates with strong literacy and numeracy skills to be proficient in these core skills to carry
with them into the career world. KSA staff bring in guest speakers and engage in many discussions.
Department leaders attend professional development workshops and then bring it back to train staff. School
spirals focus on literacy mentorship with other schools

Goal #2:  Our second goal of having a Positive Sense of Belonging connects well to the District Priority #3:
Connect each student to their passions and interests. Our Student Learning survey results indicate that
students are able to follow their interests through the arts.  The 5 year district strategic plan states that we are
connecting students to their futures through innovative, relevant and inclusive practices.  We know the world
is changing and we need to make sure students have the skills required to succeed in the 21st century. By
connecting students to their passions and interests with trades we are personalizing learning and helping to
make school more meaningful  and relevant to our rural community.
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School Demographics

Year 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 2023-2024
Total Enrolment 479

Female 303
Male 176

First Nations 87
Special Ed 86

ELL 1

Headcount 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 2023-2024
K 38
Grade 1 34
Grade 2 43
Grade 3 34
Grade 4 31
Grade 5 34
Grade 6 38
Grade 7 39
Grade 8 44
Grade 9 41
Grade 10 38
Grade 11 30
Grade 12 35
Total

Student SPED Demographics
2020-202

1
2021-2022 2022-2023 2023-2024

Physically Dependent (A) 2
Deaf/Blind (B) 0
Moderate to Severe Int. Disability (C) 4
Physical Dis/Chronic Health (D) 14
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Visual Impairment (E) 0
Deaf/Hearing (F) 1
Autism Spectrum (G) 26
Int.  Behaviour/ Mental Illness (H) 6
Mild intellectual disability (K) 0
Gifted (P) 0
Learning Disability (Q) 23
Mod. Behaviour /Mental Illness (R) 9
ELL 1
TOTAL SPED 86
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APPENDIX A: DATA RELATED TO GOAL/EVIDENCE FOR GOAL 1

Primary Reading Assessment

Percentage of students who are either meeting or exceeding grade expectations.

June Results %
Grade Level

2019 2020 2021 2022

Grade 1 70 n/a

Grade 2 92 n/a

Grade 3 65 n/a

TOTAL AVG 76 n/a
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K Survey Data: Fall/Spring Assessment
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Student Learning Survey

This information is based on students' responses each spring in grades 4, 7, 10 and 12.
Percentage of students who responded sometimes/many times/all of the time or agree/strongly
agree.

2021 2022 2023 2024
I am getting better at reading

Grade 4 92

Grade 7 76

Grade 10 55

Grade 12 69

I am getting better writing

Grade 4 77

Grade 7 76

Grade 10 62

Grade 12 81

I am getting better at mathematics

Grade 4 81

Grade 7 79

Grade 10 58

Grade 12 72
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Foundational Skills Assessment

2018 2019
Pandemic

2020 2021

KSA District KSA District KSA District KSA District

Grade 4 Reading

All 80 75 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Grade 4 Writing

All 95 89 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Grade 4 Numeracy

All 59 65 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Grade 7 Reading

All 99 74 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Grade 7 Writing

All 97 84 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Grade 7 Numeracy

All 80 63 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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Report Card Levels

Elementary

Count of Final Arts

Row Labels EMG DEV PRF EXT Grand Total

KF 4% 1% 87% 8% 100%

1 1% 3% 91% 5% 100%

2 1% 8% 83% 8% 100%

3 0% 10% 80% 11% 100%

4 0% 13% 79% 8% 100%

5 1% 10% 71% 18% 100%

6 1% 5% 74% 21% 100%

7 1% 6% 71% 21% 100%

Grand Total 1% 7% 79% 13% 100%
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Count of Final Math K-7

Row Labels EMG DEV PRF EXT Grand Total

KF 3% 11% 78% 8% 100%

1 0% 12% 76% 12% 100%

2 5% 7% 74% 14% 100%

3 3% 24% 67% 6% 100%

4 0% 10% 70% 20% 100%

5 0% 21% 59% 21% 100%

6 3% 30% 51% 16% 100%

7 0% 14% 62% 24% 100%

Grand Total 2% 16% 67% 15% 100%
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Count of Final Language Arts

Row Labels EMG DEV PRF EXT Grand Total

KF 3% 11% 70% 16% 100%

1 9% 18% 61% 12% 100%

2 10% 21% 48% 21% 100%

3 15% 21% 52% 12% 100%

4 0% 23% 73% 3% 100%

5 3% 15% 62% 21% 100%

6 3% 24% 62% 11% 100%

7 0% 8% 81% 11% 100%

Grand Total 5% 18% 63% 14% 100%
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Secondary

SubjectArea ARTS

Kamloops School of the Arts

Count of LetterGrade StudentGrade

LetterGrade 8 9 10 11 12 Grand Total

A 50% 64% 71% 66% 80% 65%

B 29% 22% 15% 18% 12% 20%

C+ 6% 4% 2% 4% 4% 4%

C 13% 10% 7% 6% 0% 8%

C- 0% 0% 3% 5% 2% 2%

F 1% 0% 2% 0% 1% 1%

I 0% 0% 0% 2% 1% 1%

Grand Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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SubjectArea MATH

Kamloops School of the Arts

Count of LetterGrade StudentGrade

LetterGrade 8 9 10 11 12 Grand Total

A 35% 43% 42% 23% 45% 38%

B 40% 26% 28% 31% 32% 31%

C+ 14% 14% 6% 12% 14% 12%

C 12% 17% 6% 19% 5% 12%

C- 0% 0% 17% 8% 5% 6%

I 0% 0% 3% 8% 0% 2%

Grand Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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SubjectArea ELA

Kamloops School of
the Arts

Count of
LetterGrade

StudentGrade

LetterGrade 8 9 10 11 12 Grand
Total

A 36% 41% 35% 39% 63% 41%

B 29% 30% 30% 26% 23% 28%

C+ 19% 14% 15% 10% 0% 13%

C 17% 16% 11% 13% 3% 12%

C- 0% 0% 8% 13% 10% 6%

Grand Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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Library Report 2021

2021 at a Glance
This pandemic year has presented some challenges.
Adhering to pandemic protocols and the cohort
system prevented some lessons / activities from going
ahead. Circulation of library materials dropped by
2000 circulations this year. All three Battle of the
Books teams came in third place in the zones, which
were held remotely without other teams. We
continue to streamline various procedures for signing
out and returning secondary textbooks. There are
only 25 outstanding books / textbooks ... one of our
best years.

Goals For Next Year

More library skills instruction will be necessary next
year.   More book talks to increase interest in and to
promote the library.  This can also be done with book
tastings (as long as pandemic protocols have Iifted).
More presentations on plagiarism will be necessary
for Grade 4 onwards.

Goals For Next 5 Years

More iPads/ Tablets to facilitate learning and skill
development.   Better allocation of space and storage
in the Iibrary.   Increase library circulation among
secondary students.
Increase budget to purchase newer Non-Fiction titles,
thereby increasing student confidence in and use of
our collection.
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Non Fiction Reading Assessment (NFRA) Data

Overall Non Fiction Reading Assessment
Fall and Spring Comparisons: Students Proficient/Extending
2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023

Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring TOTAL

Gr 4 89 97

Gr 5 97 91

Gr 6 91 91

Gr 7 91 89

Gr 8 93 95

Gr 9 97 97

TOTAL
AVG

93 93
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APPENDIX B: DATA RELATED TO GOAL/EVIDENCE FOR GOAL 2

Student Learning Survey

This information is based on students' responses each spring in grades 4, 7, 10 and 12.
Percentage of students who responded sometimes/many times/all of the time or agree/strongly
agree.

2021 2022 2023 2024
Do you feel safe at school?

Grade 4 96

Grade 7 93

Grade 10 88

Grade 12 82

Have you ever felt bullied, teased or picked on at school?

Grade 4 34

Grade 7 27

Grade 10 20

Grade 12 29

Is school a place where you feel like you belong?

Grade 4 99

Grade 7 70

Grade 10 53

Grade 12 85
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KSA PBIS Yearly Plan 2021-2022

September
 October November December January

STAR Matrix
Safety Teamwork Accountability Respect

Staff: Star Catchers
Office referrals

STAR Matrix
rotations/lessons

STAR Catcher Freezie
Challenge

Lunch
Meeting:September
24

Mind Up teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff: Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
October 22

Mind Up teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff:Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
November 19

Mind Up
teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff:Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting

Mind Up teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff:Star
Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
January 21

Mind Up
teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Students:
Assembly: Sept 6
(All Matrix taught)

100 Star Catcher
challenge

Students:
Assembly Oct. 8

WITS introduction
STAR introduction
Personal Best

Halloween Dress
Up-Dance

Come Read with Me

Students:
Assembly Nov.5
(Assembly
Behavior)

Come Count with
Me
Food Hampers
STAR
Assembly-Nov 29
Mind Up- Primary

Students:
Assembly Dec 10
(Playground/Snow)

Gingerbread Houses

Food Hampers-
Start December 7
and delivered on
the 20th

Door Decorating-
December 4th

Students:
Assembly Jan. 7
(Hallway)
Matrix Review-
back to school
assembly

WITS review
during
announcements

Mind Up-
Intermediate

Pro D – Trauma Based
Learning

School Banners
ordered for McGill Rd.

Parents:
(Parent Corner focus:
sleep)
-PAC meeting- talk
about Social
Responsibility

Parents:
-Welcome Back
Meet and Greet
-Parent Newsletter

Parents:
-Parent
Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus: )

RCMP info night
Come Count With
Me

Parents:
-Parent
Newsletter(Parent
Corner focus: )

Parents:
-Parent
Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus: )

Mug 'n' Muffin
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February
March April May June

Safety
Team Accountability Respect Celebrate!

Staff: Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
February 18

Pink Shirt Day-Feb 27
Anti bullying day Feb
21

Mind Up teachings
and kit creation

PBIS Team: Data

Staff: Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
March 24

Mind Up teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff: Star
Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
April 21

Mind Up
teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff: Star Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
May 19

Mind Up teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Staff: Star
Catchers
Office referrals

Lunch Meeting:
June 16

Mind Up
teachings

PBIS Team: Data

Students:
Assembly Feb. 4 (Off
School Grounds)

Pink Shirt Day

Compassion Project
Hands up Blitz

Film Festival

Students:
STAR  Assembly-
February 28th

Students:

Assembly April
7th (Off School
Grounds)

-STAR Catcher
Challenge (500)

Cultural
Awareness-Day of
Recognition and
workshops

Students:
Assembly May 5th
(Off School Grounds)
-Talent Show

Students:
STAR Assembly
June 5th

Parents:
-Parent Newsletter
(Parent Corner focus)
Mother Goose
Valentines Dance

 Parents:
-Parent Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus:

Parents:
-Parent
Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus: )
Potluck dinner?

Parents:
-Parent Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus: ) Cultural
Awareness Day
recap

Parents:
-Parent
Newsletter
(Parent Corner
focus: )
Parent
Appreciation Tea
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Conclusion

This plan helps to keep the learners at Kamloops School of the Arts at the center of the school focus and
relevant goals. KSA is committed to increasing students' success through research-based, arts
driven education. It ensures that our students receive an Arts education through Arts based curriculum,
Arts enhanced lessons and Arts integrated learning.

As we look towards the Ministry Curriculum, our District Strategic Plan and the Aboriginal Enhancement
agreement, we have identified areas of focus that will help move teacher practice and in turn, student
learning, forward in developing the competencies they will need as learners to thrive in the 21st century.

We have seen great improvements in our KSA student results this year. With Covid, this proved to be more
challenging at times for our students and teachers as we adjusted to new alternative ways of learning
through the arts and being able to share learning with our community partners.  With professional
development, collaboration and focus on consistency with Numeracy and Literacy instruction, we believe
we are making a difference in our students.  We also acknowledge there are some challenges and areas to
improve and work on.  As a school of choice, we must continually focus on building relationships and
ensuring that our students make connections both with staff and other students in our school.  With such a
broad range of ages, being K-12, we must continue to build community in our school and connect our
students that are coming to us from all over the district.

If we continue to build student connections and sense of belonging at Kamloops School of the Arts, we will
continue to see solid improvements in our students core academic areas of literacy and numeracy.

Kamloops School of the Arts school learning plan submitted to the Board of Education in
July 2021.

Learning Partner Engagement Process

This is year one of the School Improvement Plan for Kamloops School of the Arts. In all, here is a timeline of
our progress through the Plan:

September 2020 SLP and goals reviewed at staff meeting

November 2020 Staff Meeting to review data and goals

February 2021 Survey for Stakeholders group

March 2021 Staff Meeting to review data and goals

April 2021 Staff Meeting to review goals and provide input

May 2021 PAC review and approve the Plan

May 2021 School Plan presented to Trustees and EOC
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